
Energy Conservation Opportunities (ECOs )  
 
The key ECOs as shown on the Scope Matrix. Appendix C are described below. ECOs that apply to each building are listed in the Scope 
Matrix. Improvements for specific buildings or air handlers are listed at the end of the ECO general description with details for each 
improvement outlined.  
 
ECO 1 Water Conservation  
 
Currently, UW Oshkosh is being provided with water and sewer services from a central system supplied by the City of Oshkosh. A method 
for saving water and sewer charges and saving energy costs for heating that water is through a water conservation program, as outlined in 
this proposal.  
 
The proposal that we are recommending includes the installation of 1.6 Gallon Per Flush (GPF) ultra low flow toilets and the installation of 
low flow tamper-resistant faucet aerators in common area bathroom sinks (where applicable).  
 
Toilets are generally good replacement opportunities. For flushometer toilets this will consist of replacing toilet bowls with 1.6 GPF 
Kohler china and flushometer valves with 1.6 GPF Sloan flushometer valves or 1.6 GPF valve rebuild kits (where applicable). For tank 
toilets this will consist of replacing toilets with two-piece elongated rim pressure assist 1.6 GPF tank toilets. All new toilets will be 
installed with commercial grade plastic open-front toilet seats. The Wisconsin plumbing code for new fixtures requires 1.6GPF toilets. 
1009 toilets will be retrofit to meet this code. 924 toilets will be retrofit with new bowls and new valves, 55 toilets will be retrofit with 
valve rebuild kits and new bowls, 30 tank toilets will be replaced. 23 toilets will not be retrofit or replaced because they are currently 1.6 
GPF toilets .  
 
Urinals are typically good water saving opportunities, however, because of the variety and configuration of the urinal valves found in the 
survey there are no cost-effective retrofits. The existing tank type urinals are wall mounted with I/Z" piping supply that would require% " 
pipipg insta11ed and considerable wall repair and plumbing infrastructure. Existing flushometer valves are operated by timers and in most 
cases service multiple urinals per valve. The projected cost savings make these measures cost prohibitive since the valves can be reset to 
flush at less frequent intervals for no investment. In Wisconsin plumbing code for new fixtures requires 0.5 GPF or 1.0 GPF for retrofit of 
existing flushometers.  
 
Sinks: Faucets are also generally good water saving opportunities. This will consist of installing low flow faucet restrictors and applicable 
adapters onto existing threaded faucets. Faucets that are non-threaded "basin cock" will not be retrofit. 1,181 faucet restrictors will be 
inStalled. 326 faucets \vill be retrofit with 0.5 GPM faucet restrictors. 855 faucets will be retrofit with 1.5 GPM faucet restrictors.  
 
Showers: Showerheads are generally good water saving opportunities. For UW Oshkosh, the showerheads will not be part of this retrofit. 
This is due to the existing flows on the showerheads not large enough to make a large impact through a retrofit. Also, the current 
showerheads are a very high quality fixture which would have a very high cost of replacement, making the retrofit not financially feasible.  
 
In order to provide a quality retrofit, Kohler toilets and Sloan flushometer valves will be used. The details of number of fixtures per 
building and the effective flow rates refer to Appendix A of this report.  
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